Call for an external film-maker
ERGO Network is contracting a film-maker or small film team to produce a
short film showcasing the achievements of our network

ERGO Network
ERGO Network (www.ergonetwork.org) brings together 28 members from
across Europe and supports organisations with a common perspective on
Roma grassroots empowerment and equal citizenship to challenge
stereotypes and combat stigmatization. We mobilize and connect
organisations and individuals that share and express our values – active citizenship, shared responsibility, and
passion – to strengthen and empower Roma civil society involvement in decision-making at local, national
and European level and to address existing shortcomings of policies targeted at Roma.
Currently we are supported by the European Commission’s Directora General for Employment, Social Affairs
and Inclusion through a Framework Partnership Agreement that allows us to work closely with our members
and to advocate for better policies for Roma.

Promotion film showcasing ERGO’s work
In the framework of our 4-year work programme financed by DG Employment, we aim to produce a short
film showcasing our achievements.
The objectives of the film are:





To introduce the aims of ERGO Network
To show the achievements of the work done under the DG EMPL Framework Partnership Agreement
2014-2017 by ERGO Network and its member organisations
To visualize the evidence-based advocacy work done by our members and ERGO Network
To make the work of ERGO Network visible to donors and partners

The film-maker or team is expected to:




Develop the story line of the video together with the ERGO Network team
Shoot the video in 2-4 different locations (possibly Hungary, Romania, Czech Republic, Brussels) at
events of our member organisations, including interviewing members or partners to highlight the
achievements of the work done in the past 3 years (supported by an ERGO team member)
Produce a 5-7 minute video in English, including English subtitles, that is attractive to other civil
society organisations, funders and also local and national partners of our member organisations

Profile:
 Experience in video filming and editing, ideally from similar projects
 Ideas on how to visualise the achievements of a civil society network
 Understanding of the functioning of an NGO
 Good English skills
 Preferably experience working with Roma
 Reliable and fast in communication with ERGO Network

Conditions
The film should be produced between May and October 2017. Times for visits to member organisations and
ERGO events will be agreed together with the ERGO team.
Contract and budget: The film-maker will be subcontracted to fulfil part of the work programme in the
Framework Partnership Agreement between ERGO Network and DG Employment. The expert has no rights
vis-à-vis the European Commission.
The expert or team shall be paid for the execution of the services a fee of maximum 8,000 EUR, taxes and
VAT included. Travel and subsistence costs for visits to member organisations and ERGO events will be
covered by ERGO Network.
Application procedure
Interested and qualified candidates should submit the following documents:
 Portfolio, showing similar past assignments
 Introduction letter, presenting yourself and first ideas for the video

We will select the expert according to the principle “Value for money”. Please send your application to
info@ergonetwork.org, indicating in the subject of the email “Application Film-maker” by May 7th 2017,
23:59 CET.

For further questions, please contact Christine Sudbrock (c.sudbrock@ergonetwork.org, +32 2 893 10 49)

